DONOR PROFILE

Emma
Donor category: Contact

FACTS
Height:

174 cm

Weight:

63 kg

Hair color:

Blond

Eye color:

Blue

Education/Job:

Law student

Emma
Why do want to become a donor?
“Because I want to help you. I know several who have received donations and I want

to spread the joy that they have experienced. I want to donate to help others who
need it.”

Donorletter translated
Dear future parent/parents
I have chosen to be an egg donor, because I would like to give other the big experience of being parents.
To give other that big gift, means a lot to me - and something I have to do.
I hope you get a wonderful life.
All the love
Your egg donor

Emma

5 questions to the egg donor
1.

What is your dream trip?
I would like to go to the Maldives to swin and relax. But I would also
like to see Greenland and its magnificient nature.

2.

If you were to live in another country, what would it be and why?
I think Italy. I like the food , the weather and the nature.

3.

Which famous person would like to have dinner with?

4.

5.

Barack Obama.

What is your “guilty pleasure”?
Having Nutella on toast every morning

Do you follow your brain or your heart?
Both. When it comes to family and friends I often follow my heart.
To take decisions about my future, I use my brain

Appearance
Race Caucasian
Ethnicity Danish
Height 174 cm
Weight 63 kg
Hair color Blond
Hairvolume – thick, medium, thin
Medium
Hair structure – straight, curly, wavy?
Curly
Eye color Blue
Eyebrow color Light brown
Freckles No
Clothing size
M/L
Right- or left-handed
Right-handed
What is your zodiac sign?
Virgin

Emma

Emma

Health and Lifestyle
Do you care about your health?

Glasses or corrective lenses?

Yes, I do

No

Do you exercise?

Do you smoke?

Yes

No

Which sports?

Do you consume alcohol?

Fitness and handball

1-2 glasses a month

Do you care about your diet?

Have you performed surgeries - incl plastic

I try

surgeries?
No

If so - how?
I eat regular. Having a lot of vegetables
Describe the conditions of your teeth?
Good

Emma

Education/Job
How did you do in school?

Job?

Good - I loved to go to school

I work at a restaurant as my leisure job

What was your best and worse subject in

What is your dream job?

school?

I would like to be a prosecutor

Best was Danish. I did not really had a worse
subject.
What educations have you completed?
High School
Are you in education now?
Yes, I studu law at the university

Emma

Leisure time
Describe your abilities, hobbies talents and

Do you cook?

interets?

Yes, I like cook new disched and invite friends

I like to do sport and I’m quite good at handball

over

- I have been told that I’m very talented. Except
from that I like reading.

Nature or culture - or both?
Both is good combination

Do you play any instruments?
I have played the piano

Emma

Lifeline
Birth:
Birth weight 3200 g
Birth height 51 cm

Childhood:
How did you do in school?
Very good
Describe your best childhood memory?
Spending ime at my grandparents. Having cookies and listening to my grandmother
reading stories for me.
How were you socially?
I had many friends. I still have see friends from my childhood today.
What were your interests?
Handball
Which person from your childhood has had special impact on you?
My parenst - they have me to the one I am today.
What did you dream of becoming as a child?
Lawyer

Emma
Youth & Adult life:
Were you easy as a teenager?
I think, I was (maybe my parents say something else ;-)
Did you have many boyfriends?
Few
Are you introvert or extrovert?
Extrovert - like being with other people
What are your current and future goals in life?
My current goal is to have my degree as a lawyer. My future goal is to have my own law firm.
Which person has biggest influence on you and why?
A lot of persons - I think I learn a lot of the people/friends I see

Private status
Married, boyfriend or single?
Boyfriend

Are there twins in your family?
No

Do you have any children?
No

What values do you want to pass on to your
children?
To be honest, trust in yourself and don’t always take
no as answer

If yes, how was your pregnancy?
No

Emma

Family tree
Paternal Grandfather

Paternal Grandmother

Maternal Grandfather

Maternal Grandmother

Age: 81

Age:

79

Age: 83

Age:

81

Alive: Yes

Alive:

Yes

Alive: No

Alive:

Yes

Race: Caucasian

Race:

Caucasian

Race: Caucasian

Race:

Caucasian

Etnicitet:y : Danish

Etnicitet:y :

Job/Education: Had his own shop
What describes
him best:

Job/Education:
What describes

Kind and funny

her best:

Danish

Etnicitet:y :

Etnicitet:y : Danish

Worked in the shop

Job/Education:

Job/Education: Accountant

What describes

What describes Firm and clever

Caring and loving

her best:

him best:

Father

Mother

Age: 49

Age:

51

Alive: Yes

Alive:

Yes

Race: Caucasian

Race:

Caucasian

Etnicitet:y : Danish
Job/Education: CEO
What describes Caring and a real

Etnicitet:y :

Danish

Job/Education:

Doctor

What describes

him best: businessman

Caring and helpful

her best:

Mig

Sister
Age:

21

Alive:

Yes

Race:

Caucasian

Etnicitet:y :
Job/Education:
What describes
her best:

Danish
Studies politics
Funny and honest

Brother
Age: 19
Alive: Yes
Race: Caucasian
Etnicitet:y : Danish
Job/Education: Studies business
What describes

him best: Funny and
ambitious

Danish
Teacher
Loving

Emma

Pictures

